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Bomber Group Hits
LEIGH LIGHTS \ ·---------0VER BISCAY

FOIL U-BOATS

KILLER

Bombers Sink One Sub and
Straddle Another
W;th Charges

GERMANS SURPRISED

.. I
-1
I N n 30-dny period-Jan. 27 to Feb. 27-lhc RCAF Intruders,

now led by W/C DICk Benne!I, D.F.C., have shot 23 enemy
aircraft out of the sky, damaged two and scored one probable.
The scoring jamboree got under way with a daylight trip

on Jan. 27, when four Intruders knocked down seven German
machines. The Mosquito squadron have been white-hot ever
since and staged a gala welcome for the new CO, when he
took over from W/C D. C. S. MacDonald, Vancouver. That
day, Feb. 26, they destroyed six Jerry kites and damaged
another. ,
How the Intruders have stepped up their.puce is revealed by

these statistics:

FLIER SWIMS
EIGHT MILES

Desjardin Reaches Island
After Three Hours

In Water

Production

TargetsNear Paris
NONE MISSING FROM
ATTACKS ON FRANCE

Step-Up

Light Flak, Few Fighters Oppose RCAF
Traffic Over Stuttgart; Clouds'

Aid Attackers

ASSEMBLY PLANT, TRAIN YARDS SMASHED

Menlan
Heavy bombers of the Royal '
radinn Ar 1-ep rnrlo
more than one-hl! of the force
which ttnckea the irerft
assembly plant at Meulan-Les
Murenux.
In the attack were Halifxes

from the Moose, Iroquois, Bison,

I
Blucno:ic and Chost <1undrons,
and all returned safe!e.
P/O E O. Johnson, Barnwell,

Alta., Iroauols pilot, told of an
engine failure, but he sld. " We
were able to zo in und bomb

is midi a ii 'nm] thn rotrp home, pl] jt].
• j out nny trouhlc."These Canadians formed part of a Liberator crew which broke up a formation of Heintel I17s attacking an Allied convoy. 'po of the RCA1 Group's

L·ft to right: I/O A. P. Gibb, Vancouver; F/O J. M. Jetehweo n. Trenton, Ont.; /S E. E. Dison, Ieachbrg, Ont.; " Dinty," /station commanders made the
the mascot; F/ W, P. Foster, Guelph, Ont.; F/S D. HI. Griese, Ieachburg, Ont.; and F/S M. N. Werblski, Iorketon, Man. , (continucd on paq 4, co1, 5)
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AIR POWER

FORMER N..0.
IS· PROMOTED

MOOSE FULTON CLUB
· {

AII phaen of educational ser
vices for men in uniform were
given consideration at sessions
of a three-day conference held
by the RCAK Overseas Educa
tion! Branch which concluded
recently with a luncheon in the
Savoy Hotel, London.
The conference opened with

addresses by AIr Marshal L. S,
Bredner, C.B.. D.S.C., A.O.C. In
C. nd Air Commodore F. G.
/alt, Director of Administra
tion. Sir Fred. Clarke, director
of the University of London
Institute of Education and pro
fessor at McGIII University,
Montrel, from 1929 to 1934, was
guest speaker.

'The conference brourht to
gether officers, irwomen and
airmen tflinated with the branch
in various parts of the United
Kingdom, and strengthened
links between those in the feld
and the members t London
headquarters. Also attending
were representatives from the
Royal Canadian Navy, Canadian
Army, Royul AIr Force, United
States Army, nd Corps of
Canadian Fire Fighters.

l
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R.A.F. & R.C.A.F.
OFFICERS UNIFORMS
Complete Kits in four days

BE'T CH PELL
ESTABLISHED 1867,

58. Conduit Street. London, W50. » ·.1.
Gresham Street. London, E.C.2.

·I

Service and Auxiliary Personnel can obtain Coloured Copies
f the above and similar pictures free for pin-up purposes
Apply to '« Wings Abroad," RCAF Overseas H.Q., London

t. .e
tlae EI «CU T:

-and nceds it too.
Weston biscuits help her
(o carry on her count
less jobs, whether in the
Services or on the land,
in factories, in hospitals
or keeping the home
going.

They are concentrated
energy-food, and the
fine. :

'St ingredients ob-
tainable--wheat
o +o sugar
and fats-are used b
Weston, the larges~
makers of biscuits in
the Empire. -.
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3EEAWEER BASE BOMBER GROUP SPARK PLUGS
Base Command Changes
Tms bns been t\ week or O'Perchnluk und Rny Fll7,.

major changes In thls bouclin. They departed dream
district. With the departure of clvillan sartorial perfection
of AIr VIce-Marshal G. E complete with cly pipes and
Brookes, C.B., O.B.E., for shillelaghs.
Canada, this base was called The lr crew boys arc
upon to supply his successor, operating at full steam in the
and so we bid dleu to our/local metropolis, Amon
former A.O.C. and offer con-/devotees of the "De Grey
gratulations to Air Vice Mrshl, Glide" are Don Berry's Wild
€. M. McEwen, M.C., D.F.C. At,cats, including Sammy and
the same time we extend u Arie, and Wing Commander
warm welcome to our new Dase/ BIll Swetman, DEC., whose
Commander, AIr Commodore/ Kapuskasing Kapers are a ball
A, D. Ross, who was until/ room treat. Also courtinp
recently commanding ofllcer of'Terpsichore were S/L W, L
a nearby bomber station. A,Marshall and F/L Erle Strath
native ot " The Peg" Air Com-/ dee, while F/O Frank Maher
modore Ross will fnd quite ajwas also getting in some fancy
few fellow exiles here. footwork.
Recent WId arrivals suffered D t

an attcl of "heart trouble" evotees of the simple
thls week due to the arrival fountry lite these days are
a strange handsome ome[ts._ N. P. Mallin and Jack
However, he wn.s no ..stranger to Muddox 00 ono or our bn.sc T HE spotlight U1ls week 1Jtrnlght lnlo. n Tcmpcrn.nce
ie veterans around iere. {/?};%""?P"· "%, from the madden-, centred on the station/Hi" ne saia. w ii our

I WI C tl I b • rong oy now tnlco U1clr dunce nl wltlch tho dunce b~nct b 1name Is Int 'ommunler Pitt pleasures in th ii l earins in the fog recently, too.
Clayton, D.FC. and Br, and he ne simple style. of the " Blackout" revue gave '

I h Back .Crom n.n ndvnnced tlrlll out with solltl jive Cor th•· AC Polllt, Winnipeg, nnd ACis payin us a short visltand PT Snell, Sask., have also spent
following completion of a,, :. course with a shiny' boogy-wooy rug-cutters. their leave in the Highlands.
course at the RAF Spy]ew PT. emblemn personllyl Canucks, seemingly starved{Don said he went to Scotland to
Colle,.,c. He comes from Vnn- prcsc~tctl to him by Group for lhl::J type of entertainment lo J J ti b

+ Captain Denton Massey Is W/) "" , oi up some relations, ut wecouver. S ii let loose with all they had, and really think they both wanted
Another recent visitor for 4, quire Tumilty. 'The Squire Is] the gym took on the appearance]to find out if the people from

day was Group Captain Ear ow converted to the school of' of a native tribal dance, with Jim Young's own land were
Scott from Group Headquarter«.,'' health throurh exercise," and, rug-cuttin', jump and jive, and[really human. They came back
While_here_Group Captain set@l} ' rumoured_that he_proposes] . /jitterbug;ink holding full sway. [convinced they were and cannot
visited all squadrons and,'O introduce daily PT. periods] Amon; the many Canadians[be shaken from the bellef that
stations within the bag/t the Manor. Graduated nti who came to dance, or just to]Jim is an exception. Never

b SIL lhc snmc time from Hurry I d JI Ith Laccompanied y Tufts. /Hinton's Select School for Drill watch, were LAC BIII Stojack, otimtnu. im, wi ionel Roderick
Back from leave for a rest_island Decorum was W/O BIL Winnipeg, teaching the Waafg/Scholey, of Windsor, Ont., and

F/S Chuck Addison. He min-lrd. After the spryin up] Schmidt Bauer Dumart how a jitterbug should be[C. G. Suds) Sutherland, Ont.,
tins It was the air raids that/ process it Is reported that Dill Jittered, LAC F. Creswell, of/on your shift, "B" shift will
kept him up nights in London, Vancouver, Cpl. Cotter, also oft/ always keep its name.
st «·"in»sis sir.@ii. sj·]".3"2" " var» ROSS SQUAD COP HONORS in«ivy.Ski iii«.,
returned to brighten up the] 'hx couver, LAC Townsend and Cpl.
ii. soc#si «c@ins., » "non, w us somm«neg@rent at s /ii isms, oiiii. \SCATTERED CREWnew quarter there has been a " ' 'Belair, who, according to all\nerl exodus to various part] Krauts 5park Both Teams 1337 OHA Intermediate cham-] Despite the fact that it was
perts, mg4 @ saver me]?"±@_c@vi@. i@ire@] 1 B;T, /es tro_pyre.g. srga,y"erar ct@z; a4""[EET T PLACEof England on one warrant to] j4qi, !F, J1g- or hossmen off after they hdiverra dry" in Scotland, we
London. He ws fascinated by] siting London are Mel Mel- In 2.- )p trailed 20 going into the fnal/ understand LAC W. B. Syer, of
the revolving stage at Man.[tend, Taffy Jones and Bob T{]£ period. Bobby' Bauer tied the/Hamilton, and LAC W. J. Taylor,
chester's Ritz ballroom-pa+.Silk, who plans to study G.P.O. score and another third of the/of Toronto, ·had a " bonnie wee "
ticularly the half with the girls/ Procedure whtle there. Honey-I famed Kitchener Kraut line,/leave. Four Canadians and an
orchestra on ft. mooning are W/C W. A. McKayl With a circus tent top serving/ Milt Schmidt, scored the final We welcome LAC G. g,Englishman who had flown two
LAW Danny Bushell Is ala1nd his bride, former S/O V.Inn a roof and with no less thin/two onls_for the winners. [Bevington, Alberta, and Sgt,/complete tours together In a

taking the rest cure following ,Thompson. 10 huge tent poles rearing out, Cpl. "Scotty" Gourlay, Cal-IG. L. Wilcox, of Sherbrooke,/bomber crew, and are now
hectic holidnv. She maintains] Sgt. I. J. Gunn. /of the ice to hold up the canvas,ary, was the best of the losers,[Que., to the fold. [separated as instructors at
that the handsome lad she was G/C A. D. Ross's sextet slalomed rapping home all three of hls It seems that some of the boys various training units, were
seen with was her brother. their way to the RCAF Bomber team's scores. Kept of the tally In No. 3 Hangar have left us for brought together gain at a re-
Horrendous locnl female I Group hoclccy championship sheet, but cosily lh<i driving. n pince where . lho grass Is cent Investiture In Buckingham

tgmcnjtins were cawed, yl lgy [gyigp /with their send straight_win/ force or he same team. was,yo,greener, we hope. Good iuc,] rice.
the departure from the base] [over a rival Lancaster crew In,· porky " Dumart, the final third,boys.
station of BIII Sears, who has the best-of-three fnal. They won, of the Kraut line, Cpl. Howie/ Who doesn't know Cpl. Foxon The fve, ll of whom received
been transferred to anotherl 4-3, hvinr taken the first game/sells, Gull Lake, Sask., played In the sergeants' mess? Every/ decorations from the King,
station In the base. 11.s n. Wnnf THE first news Item or in- th!' week before :>-0. n.n outstandlng game bolh ways month end we hear him swear- were :-FIO L. M. Holtby, DFM,
morale builder III is in a cls' terest to come out ls a Cpl. Ken Smith, member of the/for the winners. Ing as he juggles with fgures. Hawkesbury, Ont.; P/O R. H.
by himself. /rather hazy account of the/ OK., Joe, we know it isn't easy' Welch, DFM, Belleville, Ont.;
Also departing via the postiar'WAAF dance. Nearly everyone] AA working out one-third of a day's/ F/O H. W.Fenton, DFC, Ottawa,

route to another station in he[hat mattered was present.[IBlEE MdAlll EBA€G pay in_ dollars to £.s.d.. but at/1/o G. S Mcenery, DFC,
group Is Mae McCardel, wh/Looking quite pert, Sgt. Brown least the local dance hall see/ pamfton, d F/O H. J, WI-
will be sorely mlssed in certain Mec. Sgt. Laverick), of the you once in a while. Someday , an " '
Si" iii o i sir]5Es.jiu.sis [)iscip ['rom tho Wogl i?ti,i±.ii.ii W's.Josy. pr». mrs»ca.
i, pent, doing her best to see that ll U l { in Winnipeg, Corp., so take It] Other Canadians decorated atj- 1ooks Ike the "resort of/er girls conducted themselves] /easy. [the _same investiture were:-
the week" just now. Prominent/in manner becoming to the Cpl. Finkelstein, Montreal,W/O R. E. Hicks, DFM,
among recent landing pnrtlc, lllUc ladles they arc. The final rr HE absence of a dlsclp has been short-lived. Yes, we went to ace tho M.O., hoping to Cnrthnge, N.Y.; PIO P. F. Con-
Wero those well-known lrli,h• conga wn.s really something, get a week or so off, but his nell, DFM, St. John, N.B.; W/O
men, Jim Donnelly, Charlie[never hs it been_surpassed on] have another in W/O2 Crozier, who comes from the /ireatment was much less/S. H. Nutting, DFM, _Rdlson,

B
·row' n, Gordon Arscolt, Walt 'lny dance floor. Evcrvonc who west. WcJcomo, sir, n.nd if nil arc wlllfng, n helping hand plcnsnnl. That must hnvo been Susie.; W/O G. H. Lancaster,

could swing u hip was in there down in the mail bag always Is appreciated. a bitter pill. DFM, Michel, B.C.; W/O E. B.
,[pitch!n:, recetvin_ a tar share] Te trials and troubles oi an Mi driver were reveatgd when S rerovcncher, st. Roy./Cari@ton, iFsi, Toronto; wio
r [of to " Thumping." The fond, someone's fender " got It." But It's O.K. now, for the mall Quebec, recently returned from, E. K. Bergey, Guernsey, Sask.;

farewells at the picket post were gtIll comes and goes. leave in Scotland. "When I/and W/O E, H. Anthony, Port
long-drawn-out affairs, with one 'i d I Edi.bur :h I I ·d WIIlla, Kier'· Count N.Sof our very popular WAAKl Who Is the W.D. who believes rrve mn r, mnr rgr wnue ms, Ks ouny, .i.

cir,'eo± i6iii us zi«]the .Ary su@rt±,,are toes": H~]EgHotshots
to their quarters. Shall we tell, FIuny: Ill Il l
Sgt. Husband, chlef of the, F/S Meads Informs us our

orderly room pen totera, re- dance will be held March 28, so
LUmcd from leave the other day. Celius n.nd gals, lets get behlntl WE sec by the police gazette
When asked how and where it/it and make it u big success, that the fleet-lr-arm has
was spent all the surge would, Soap, we know, Is rationed, but
say was "London-swell time."someone hs saved up enough, recently been apprehended for
What Sgt. Husband didn't sy/ to do a smashing job of cleaning/ low flying in his Mercedes (short
was that hls betrothed, Cpl. up on the top Ilp. What's wrong, for jeep). The culprit in question
Marjorie McCormackalso hls/ AC Smurlick, didn't she Ilke it,Ls none other than Lt. Miller, one
right-hand pen toter-went to/after all? of our strongest hockey rooter.{]
London on leave, departing the, We sincerely welcome two new' slow down, boy!
same duy and returning the/arrivals, AW2s Wetherup and/ ·phe four star achievement of
sme day as Sgt. Husband-Gore. A certain W.D. sgt. and
coincidence, wot? Incidentally,cpl. have become " partners-in-/the week oe to S/L Anderson,
Marjorie Is sporting really/crime." It all began one recent, Toronto, of "A" Flight, for his
splashy Canadian diamond these/ blue Monday morning, during, two Jerry effort. Nice going,
day3. roll call. Andy! It ls rumored that "1 "
S;et. Bob Justice, of Toronto, LAC Delafontaine recently on, plight had a hand in it, but they
+ 'j i +n li ' leave from Prestwick was seen "chlet of some fifty hash-sliner;; t the Park Royal dnnce with can dream, can't they? They're

hs t woyg";<,, "?},"""},fl4w mariner: wrong grain-'ta/favorite questuon ts " nave you]
~t~1~~~ro~~wllni/ ordire~n but LAW McDonn. Id. We note lhnt heard or •Joe' Schultz?" ~I~
wears a white jacket and[an old timer, LAWV Jessiman, i] e would like to mention at] o
-lousers which proved almost] stu@yin the duties ot an S.P. /thus point, the departure ot w/c] " tj).:==::....-----------:: !aw the.other dny when nn erk Co~o on:, 1'lrls, let's gel holtl Elms. \.Ve wish. you lbc best nnd ~ eC. :;,1

00 Ing a.round Bob of Pop Poplowsky nod .. 1 .. ~ g"' :::, t"
was sr;i,~nt do you ·want?.. " "Duck" Duckworth, who have mppy landings. It nJuo gives • ~a J II
flll~dvery mntlor-of-!a~l tone. been seen "tripping the light us the opportunity o( saying '

erk promptly replled,/tantaatic " with a couple ot/hello to our new boss, W/C HnItz,1 pg9
• The way yo talk you'd hini[elvytes. [St. Stephen, N.B. ,f[I
you .~,,ere tho sergcunt orounct M;;~ ~dge. ~~y~welcf.~ loo~lltl~~ Also a hearty welcome lo our ► oe u~:_-.os~---------:,----------,
here. No O Group headquurtcrn. I\. new uh· crew nnd ground crew ~
To wh!ch Bob retllated "\ertain truck urd, LAC Robby/members. ·. }

simple, I am. Roberts, suggests that in order] Cpls. Findlay and Darby, LACs] y?
The erk pushed off in a hurry·lo speed the mil all green trafllc/ pidge, Carruthers and Farmer !
It you see a tel!ow who """"P?lights shoutd_be_ blonde. [have been posted.

to be wearing; stilts aroun ne -LAHuy Comstock. :
camp, forget it. It's LAC Ferdle Wedding congrats to LAC
Walter, of Regina, Sask., nd he] . "Hot-lips" MacLean, who mr-
is, not n iii. rerate_ts re!!/++THREE TIMESOUT" Ir«a a comely 1ass trom scotnna

d, t [a humun skyscraper_and reaches] /way. The lucky girl!
toatea «tut 200 yard " [Go ii@ <ids o he nett o SAYS SICKBED PILOT6 feet 7! Inches. Quite few of the boys have

A F -Doc. Doherty. __ completed u tour or bicycle ops.
RU.. ... · 'mut a tew are untortunaics, sucn

Three times a hospital case,/a LAC Edwards, who attempted

HEADQUART
ERS T LEAD. ER P/0 Maurice \La,ycoclt, ..Fairy "Prang Vnlloy" nnd lo due buck

, I FL]GH {Glen, Saul., has finally shaken/Arter two months' convalesce
sickbed and ls ready to do some icvnce,
serious flying from a mobi/and I/S Dunn, Winnipeg, who

/L, Bob Kipp, a former drur-{canadlan lrfleld. /[attempted to not only ride but
1st's apprentice in Kamloops, ·Im a believer In three times/ bail out with full chute at the
, is just been promote!p4nd out," _said the 21-year-old/ same time.in, ft;ht lieutenant P?'Eitot, "and now I'm out, I'm, Our hockey manager, in the

named_a_(ii;;ht commander I[~6ing to stay out." [short space of two minutes while
iciritru,g2??'i,] n was, conned with con-lwatchi a hockey same, e-

KING Before coming I t tor qt u,ilon::i and. bnilscs when u truck came tho proud PO!l!iessor of nW T , crvecl os nn ns rue I In ·.,hlch ho wns riding n.s pus- b tlf 1 1 1'o o rious training centres "U' +ener was sideswiped by a bus,, ?eaut Tul shiner.
c? da. His younger broth 3@ctly one week before this hey Con;rats re also In order to
;5; • kip, ii nvlrtoF;}a sen discharrred after (rts. Echstrnd, Roesgen and
has bec·n reported n prh1on~r1%g/ '>lcyclo mlnhnp. Prevloualy he Pntlerson, who huvc juat re
war in Germany after '', d been to slck bay with @ bad/celved their third.
Poel.C'd n.s rnlHlllng followl111, colt!. ' -!\no nntl l.\lne.

I
, w.c.1.

operation.'----------·

THIS i-5 the symbol of Imperial
Chemical Industries, the great British

chemical combine known familiarly
throughout theworld by its initials"1.C.I.'
I.C.I. is the largest producer of heavy
chemicals, dyestuffs and organic chemicals
in the British Empire. The number of its
products is legion and its sales organisa
tion world-wide. The I.C.I. policy of
long range research keeps the corporation
ahead of competition and leads to the
great discoveries which benefit mankind.
Its symbol stands for the best that
chemical industry can produce.

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, LONDON, S.W.I

CANADA'S OLDEST BANK
offers

SERVICE to th SERVICES

Jive Tribe Hold Forth

BANK OF
MONTREAL

9 Waterloo Place, S.MW.1

47, Threadneedle Street, E.C.2
LONDON

Incorporated in Canada in 1817
cith Limited Liability.

WE SPECIALIZE
in those extra touches

CANADIANS DEMAND
in their

OFFICERS?
UNIFORMS

Our 50 Years of
Tailoring Experience
is at your disposal.

TAILOR,

105, IIIGIH HOLBORN,
Phone: CHA 7784.

Phillips' Dental Magnesia is sold by all
N.A.A.F.I. canteens.
quality as you got
white, the breath
fresh and clean.

Same
at home.

size, same

Keeps teeth
sweet and the mouth

Get a tube to-day.
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[ HEADQUARTes ]!@Morn_cnour
p%±.....SkunkHoller Goes Wild sag.±gr »
} detective, is back aln. /trip as econd pilots. They
His charming personality and/ lwere G/C D. M. EdwardA.FC.
Infinite enlm cnn be 11cen dnlly SADIE Howkins .dnncc wtUJ LI\C Cameron ruJI olx reel und G/C J. L. Hurley, ol

h
of

in the Fields s he' casually] the min topic here iiis/tail, dressed_ _s iaisy Me, nif9ttawa. The Moose ad <"?"%?"
probeH the brf\ssy Upjlenrnnce!l wee]<. It Wl\S up lo the girls, Elsa ll!erlltelllo appeared OlJ Lil' Squadrons wcrr lcd,v/t ·w p CONGRATULATIONS ore In
ort us drcwatch nd 'is own/vis. o do tu& is+ting. ii@rinser. Ties pi on, a «iiow i6/{"22,",},};"!"".{};;"; Gu 'we, order tor Proa Rudy
faithful crew. Glad to see yuh,/mnen found them to be very shy./the tune of some swing muie. p 'T French, Hamilton, respec-/Ficherck and Andy Laprade,
boy! Glad to see yuh! /Owing to n shortage of males] The dance was a success _and[tyvely. It was tho latter's 21st/recently commissioned. Both
His joy at returning to tu{CO airmen from nearby station the boys enjoyed themselvehortie. [got their start on this unit

scene of his greatest triumph"re welcome_guests, ''The refreshments were ood] f/s Edgar Baker, Bison pilot,ndy, resplendent in his new
London, E.C.4. /may be tempered by the jn Elsa Merikelllo, Montreal{nnd the _pro;rmme excellent.] trom Tompkins, Sask., told_of/niform, called around one d

P [acted s M.C. In the absence of/Thanks_ for a fine time ro to\seeing fre nnd smoke as hf3lj4t week to renew old acqu]k'
rewove: Monon ens mn. ?","{,:!}.{{"," {""",%?/o ion., 9aya. Mute/Ego pnctwon «na Fro a./grew'it@_us target, ris A@y/negs siore_soi overs.

t ht ith th 'was provided by the popular/Chisholm. [Marion, Hull, Que., described the '·'Sandy " Sanderson, while o
trvr«a i caeca+ sw s. [, "";""}.],,"""""gj"ti vis"rid., Te gag a4_gyomethtr tgl@if@ii is@cit&or "yglnns. er«ii if@sgiiju

eith Limited Liabitsy. Grent ls lso some punkin's wij/ The _hostesses kept a close/Ray Jolliffe, Windsor, and[saw__smoke_ surging to 00),i hi third nnd helped_!udy _to
a nail tile and a string ~latch for any men who might, Jimmy Deasy, St. Cathrines,+feet, he said. [celebrate his commissiqn. He
sgirj4 jius,iyjjsh]y_gen ,@tgggp._ gig/o@._ rag@@y_ po@cry] stuttsart [egg @g nu@y_go,e_3

?'Prelude in C Sharp Minor'i/Chnppell, Fort William; Joan/it brought them to their feet at] g Ii {fashion plate. Needless to say,
" Pl«to!-P :tin' Ma 'Dryon and June Taylor, Van-ft;st. Several Canadian squadron[(yey celebrated only us they canWOMEN'S DIVIS[OM Astol-Pckin' Tamms" 'coiyer; Cm. 1iii, Ottawa:_1y/ /were with the_attackers ogri ii a letter to "Sandy" Pi

~
0
,~~~~lo~:en°~

0
~~o~g~~l ~~ Anderson und Sylvln Rom, Nowi. In Ilrlc[ Stullgnrl, Including the Lea.side, Patmore tells o! n safe nrrlvaJ

!hallowed halls of the airmen/Montreal, and Fay Ashley,t po ·h Str lch, Sudbury, h,,[louette und Snowy Owl units. [back in Canada,a wizard recep-

s ORRY we missed the p1-css canteen. All credit !01· the spot• London, were the hostesses. b o,v c rel\• I u u [' I g: Fliers reported seeing big flrc11 lion and bni:n,- o! good cola. He
iisi we&i. ii«i viii cxii /ls wiis and if@or r@ to'i·[They,siw tht ii tool part ii]],",,,, "??3,,g" ";$&,"""""}};/as hey teit the tar:et. other/aisct@sea tiist he Is plgnnfriR

the staleness, If ny, of this par pad motor-cyclists, Curninr;ham,/he 'dots" The prorirmmeljjdn't skate a,' "";},, "/told of seeing a stream of/nitrimony in the near future
iculr column. Th· dance n 'Tennant, Ge and co. ikeyr'was well' arranged, ind lain son4[,,"],{"}; "";}$;[bombers iinri in _tormatvonlii@ sends hy3_rerrds,tg, all.
RCAF.. fighter ulrflcld mnlces u,el'""Ondcrlng If they i;cl lime oft ;ludcd. many novolty dunces. llghla. And who Is the W.D. In through the heavy cloud over Maurice "Shodow Adj" Kopc
headlines. Some eighty psi{or good behavior. The broom dance made _hl·/4finals who was so taken up 6,,/>tuttgart. "It was a real traffle[ow is very busy these lays
from headquarters journeyed ot/ Ten bobs is ten bobs, and ir[so much so that a visitint/ recent visit to tailor ti/est," said one. [along with Vic Swirzon and Paul
to the feld on a recent Saturday Fu don't think so ask St. Bruce/sergeant nearly took the broom+lie is tryin; to find n excuse, It was a good be;inninr; for/Malssonneuve, whipping the
night to give the boys a bit ( arrison. Especially if they're/home with him, It was dressed'¢r return trip. [the crew in which St.Jack/forthcoming how Into mhane
fun. And whnt fin! Good/your last ten. Bruce shutted/up in a uniform complete with,' [Pigeon, Stratford, Ont., is bomb- That there is a lack of
music provided by the station out of the sheets t'other morn-/spam ribbon. C, B. Higgs. {aimer. It was their frst trip/romance on this station is
dance orchestra. Good food.. In, zlimmed his watch und went/together. " Wo left the taret/evidenced by the fact that Jack
nnd great quantities of it, Into panic.' He shouted shrilly/ /blazing fiercely." Jack related. [Scarcliff and Herbie Park;
rood dance iloor and plenty 6i(or a cab, leaped _Instde much sIllEE BEEM4(DRSS _According to W/O N. H. Jones,/yistted the station cinema twice
space. What more could na/You've seen in the movies and [of Dechesnes, Que., un Alouette/last week to see Jean Arthur in
sk? A very successful evening, /screamed something about ten of' [skipper, "tlak was slip;ht to/"The More the Merrier." They
but let's go on. . . . the best I! the guy could mnlccM t St t St d moderate. The few senrchllghls liked the technique.
is is arr@vca ace n/honor y &so 'Tis rags io '9,2 [jiS l,]j@7)2 /? were gm under yy .nine-tent, qm1.. Gn er, Ren Jato

London at n not-soearly hour/the parade ground came to n I' cloud, and we evaded them ana/and Jim Steele are tired of
Sunday morning, and some /end and Harrison was dumped /the burrape without trouble, I/suffering from the shortage_of
them had a rather unusual e./outside of the building shortly' saw a couple of_nightflghters/beverage at the N.AA.FI.
perlence. Among those wh() before eight o'clock. That's the A NOTICE In orders recently crusader's hnnd und It brings shooting rockets. I don't Jmow dance. This week they l?Ol
called on a London bobby tor/story of a watch. They're like' told all air crew who were'you luck, and from Stew's/if they were shooting at us, but/theirs ahead of everyone else.
assistance were Cpl. Camipben "omen, and you can't trust/interested in leave to report to/personal account of his leave it/they weren't very close." [They couldn't see the table _for
and LAs_Baker and Kay star.them- the Gunnery Office. We re/sure paid dividends. +lottles, but later on they
chul<. Did you hove u cond I I happy to eny lhnt F/L "Night- The "A" flight boys finully l couldn't sec period.
tee._its? EX-BUSHWHACKER IS Aghir" prow, Amherst, N.n.. tuna tg source ot that breeze,: :
iii'$ii@rayere@_pg· E _iji rjj#ii,j ii_ 'sfirs@ii iii crrjjiii [)istrict [l,(9
sir@er of ii@g msjri e! VETERAN NAVIGATOR hs "" ni&it _uers 6i/arsisy, it wgs, "Ears"l • "
the "veteran " ips,fiat sinaii, u so_early_ tg report tjsi they shiiiinw. London. Ont, loosen-' SOUTH WALES M.U.
group which arrived hero some I _ actually had dinner In the mess. Ing up his receivers .when he 1 .. •
eighteen months ago. It wns I I rolled out Still wet from thu TAI<I·, me down, lnlcc me ---
occasioned by two weddinps. Erl Hurd, 24-year-old nv!- " Body Beautiful " Gegear, M/c/Atlantic spry, LAC Stan down!" yelled LAC] By Cpl. Goldsmith
Cpl. Put Tofflemire rcccntlyl&nlor from Snwycrvlllc, Que., Squadron Plumbcro, la dli;glni; Pcrrle Monlreai' 8 >enl his first "Scrcwbnll" KroJ!h as he stood •
changed her name to Donnelly, hllB done o. double job or doing: 1 deep, for the third time, lo pay leave 'in the sn~oi1ey ell); and equipped Ip ull U1e gear of u "F RA.i'lKLIN D." SHERLEY
while Sgt. Jill Wigg, _of Nelson, hi bit in this war since he'for n Issue _bicycle. That ndiame back raving about tlyer behind the pilot. "Tlel hs "been claiming he
B.C., Is beln; married on Satur. landed In this country In the/the worry of how to grow six,certain blonde +ho he intend4/me down, I don't feel so ood!'jwas told to stay way from
day, Murch 18. A most enjoy- first month or the wnr. Inches ,taller Is be,.lnnlng to !co.ding lo the nllnr ohotlly., But the pilot or "s" fot clgnrctlcs. A. cigarette holder
able afternoon wus reported by, The Goose quadron airman tell on our "chiefle," We are wondering why thi"Certain" ) didn't stop, bt does look rather eccentric.
all present. . /enlisted in the Candinn ·led lot S;t. ·pj·'did tell Krogh to look out. Ana Three patients think they are
e wonder why LA/Forestry Corps two days afte, Introducing more squndron, orrie look on t. ' 'as the observer handed hn,,/pulling_the wool over the M.O.'s

±emmst, « ior@ii .io is oiirisi war jig cm«€",,,""EE: ";;;; "4; i9%?2;];" !%"",E", «; "}ii is i@sci. ire±j ioisG ye.. 'Ti@y «rs je. gi±iii
labors In the D.A.S. orderlylovcrserui 11l the end of Scptem- .. -:,/ C} c 1u z, oronto, charge? .. Red .. 1 nils from Old out-the wheels were still on tli.- nnd Freeborn nncl LAC Bnlley. •.
room, looks so happy these days.'ber that yenr and started many Hac McLean, 'Toronto; G, h ,round. But he stayed for tj/"Maury " has quite n corora-
Friend trust»and' ciidrt e,monijyy i, sci-iyreiii uii.ism" rayon, winier;1fT,",}",E'33·.' '};",,"; ids ig reany ej&a in«iton d@g_to the iurr coojfioue
around? whacking in Scotland. He trey., Tiger Hilton, Courtenay, po hat_you w! 'It only cost him ten bob ,/food. He could never ft into

S/O Ruth McJnnet, an inter-/ferred ta,this RcAFin Februry,[P.c; wos Jimmy Alei, P" "" H"{Pg_Fland, aft€'in&an the plane_out, 9o' [one of those Fraser-Nash's
liencc officer from one of our/1942, tralhed in Britain, and i'Quesnel, 1.C; Georie Blyth,l e peace ens r"PF_g,, As tor LAC Georg Sy /no.
bomber stations, visited HQ. on/since turnd in 23 operation/Toronto; Frank Travers Tal- mokey. /toot little ti, 'h" ?},""""";;"i Cpl. George Wilson has had
tempotry duty last week. ir:ht against enemy targets. 'botviite, Ont.; Srgts. "Gabl@" Just in case. ,' " "p;/the cll to adventure in th skiesMcGrath., Kitchener; LACs FINISHES TOI. /Geon hl,' apparenty,and departs this week. Alrendy

" Boy " Gallinger, Port Arthur; i,,' veld on to the parachute'ne Is worrying about the _beer
" Cards " Hale, Windsor, Ont; With tour of ops in Blen-/,{ !ost of the time, for he/ration at horie. It's bck to

1 ·1 .. Blondie" Slnclulr, Timm In~. helm, Bouton anti Mitchell tiul~d d ~t1~ ;nrn th1
1~g. H_p mllkahaltes ng-aln. Georr:lc.

Ont.:; "Frenchy " Tanpuy, bombers behind him, S/L', ' to e an acct lent, but Cpl, "Red" Franklin is oi ]

I
Dixville, P.Q.; ond ·• G11blc .. ,vllllc Gray, Merlin, Ont., L.1 on e. sincerely believe lhut when leave this wcclc In south
Hurt, Peterboro, Ont. {his wy back to Candn. As the plane started to bunk George/En)and.

fli;ht commander in an ff thought all ws at an end. The, Bill Rogers has returned to.
Can it be the Dublin Mitchell squadron, he has flow,,/pllot had to tell him not to start the folk. He will be n welcome·

"Crusader " story brought back'about a score of sorties, soften. opening the emergency door. As/voice round the toster of

I by Sgt. "Slew•· t;unn, \Vinni• Ing up the lnvn:1l011 coast or I for > ours truly, I held on tight, evenings. Al<'c Merlin, our
peg, that Is enticing thi' boys to northern Fronce. He Ill rcl11rn· 1 shul my eyes, and le cpl thinking- !Ir;lriz 1·corcscnbllvc,- Is still
go there for leave? Seems like,Ing to Canada after more th+/of my hone and the wonderful/ndding his product to our
you shake the ancient'two years overseas. ·life I mlght come back to. They/nihtlv orgies, cementing Anglo-

tell me my face had a little Cundlan relations.

I
green colour In It when I come
down-must have been the
change of atmosphere. the room, Believe it or not,

Ji LC Lurry Hoitt pus tel]ni Lttry ]most trampled ts to
us some stirring tales of the denth In his rush for the open

Ger. 29g days when he went flshing and outdoors. And we almost
hunting for wild game in the believed you, Larry. .Anyway.
wilderness of Alberta. As he rattle snakes aren't found in
began on the one about trapping Alberta-you mean just snakes
the rattle snake, mousei- with two legs.
appeared In the far corner of Freddie Otto.
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Programmes be&in: 12.15
2.35, 5.0, 7.25

Leicester Square THEATRE
wt$131 4

ENTERTAINMENT
THEATRE

I HIPPODROMC. Ocr. l:173.
EI. S.40; Wed+., Thurs., Mats.. 273

GEOROE DLACK te!Ia
Tr LIS0 srOnY

A Play w!th Mu±tc

GUIDE
LONDO PAVILION.

Pott/ely last wrek
JAMES CAGNEY In

J0HY vACA0ND U)
w!th ORACE OEOROE

MALE ACH'PAVILION. Ma7. 5112
TOMMY HANDLEY and EVELYN DALL

In
TIME FLIts u

we«kdays; continuous 11 to 10,
Sunday: ont!nu0us 3.30 to 9.

[wrrAro MEcIs]

NORTH ENGLAND
Iy George Maybee

0DEON, Le!cuter Square. Whl. Olli.

ELSON EDDY. SU8ANNA FOSTER.
CLAUDE HAINS

FRANCE HIT

ES
Even in the billion-candle-power constellation of M..G.-M.
stars Greer Garson stands unique.

As Mr. Reg. Whitley says in the "Daily Mirror ":

" SHE IS THE FIRST ENGLISH GIRL TO BE GRADED

HOLLYWOOD STAR No. I. HER SUPER ACTING IN

'MADAME CURIE' SUPPLIES ALL THE
ANSWERS."

And tho success of her new co-starring
partnership with Walter Pidgeon in
"Madamo Curio " easily_surpasses even

such "record-busters " as "Mrs.

Miniver " and " Random Harvest.'

l rawe our Latin is rusty-
}rt among her peera.'

&GREERso
WALTEI

Pl IN
viehier1WEEK

WA ALBERT BASSERMANN, REGINALD OWEN,
DAME MAY WHITTY, ROBERT WALKER,

Et«., Et., Et.


